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Presidents Message
 
  The Board met in 
April at the beautiful 
home of Sylvia and 
Ron Carmel. It is 
always nice to see 
camp friends and I am 
consistently impressed 
with the level of talent 
and commitment on 
the Board. 
 The rules that 
now require Board 
members to take at 
least a one year hiatus 
have   brought   us   
to the  point where  
there are  relatively   
few  of the ‘old-timers’ 
around – those women 
who have been  the  
backbone of the Board 
for many years. 
 This means that 
the Board is in a 
transitional period as 
many of us take over 
the tasks that were 
so competently, and 
lovingly, done for 
years by our camp 
elders (not necessarily 
chronological elders, 
I’d like to point out). 
Thankfully, all of 
those women remain 
involved in Circle 
and are available for 

consultation with 
our current board 
members. 
  As the new chair, 
I have relied con-
siderably on the 
wisdom of past presi-
dent, Alicia Berlin. I 
am hesitant to specify 
others’ names, out 
of fear of leaving 
someone out. But we 
know who you are 
and, on behalf of the 
current members, I 
thank all of you for 
the stability that you 
have provided to 
Circle for years. 
    Please see the article 
by Board Secretary 
Marcia Kolko for 
more details about 
the decisions made 
at the meeting.      
Perhaps the biggest 
change is in the way 
we will distribute 
MOST of the Louise 
Lighthouses in the 
future. In an attempt 
to save money, paper 
and labor – and as 
part of our attempts 
to “Go Green and 
Save Green” – we 
will begin distributing 

the Lighthouse online 
to everyone EXCEPT 
for those who fill out 
and mail in the tear-
off slip included in this 
issue. We recognize 
that not everyone 
is comfortable with 
computers, so we will 
continue to mail the 
newsletter to anyone 
who requests this. 
  For those who will 
be at camp this 
summer, either working 
or bringing your child-
ren there, may it be a 
fabulous summer! 
 If you would like 
to come to Camp 
to help on History 
Day (June 28th), we 
would welcome your 
involvement and you 
can contact either   
Julie Little or Lisa 
Blatt (see the contact 
information for the 
Board members at the 
back of this issue). 
  I hope to see many  of 
you at the next Reunion 
on the weekend of 
September 19th.

Warmly,
Rita Drapkin

Important Dates
 

Saturday, June 28
Circle Board Meeting 

and History Day
Tuesday, July 1

Airy Fair
Tuesday, July 29

Louise Country Fair
Sunday, August 17
Circle Ceremony
September 19-21
Circle Reunion
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Board Meeting 
Minutes 

I.  Meeting called to order 
and minutes from September 
meeting approved.

In Attendance:
• Alicia Berlin
• Stephanie Grossman 

Veiss
• Amy Corbman
• Bobbie Miller
• Becca Stewart
• Sandy Bodine
• Andi Abrams
• Jay Johnson Kinney
• Beth Buganski
• Karen Gerton
• Sara Marcus
• Robbin Myerberg
• Karen Levin
• Marcia Kolko
• Julie Little
• Rachel Sanderoff
• Rita Drapkin

Non-members in 
attendance:

• Sylvia Carmel
• Barry Marcus

II.  TREASURER’S 
REPORT 
 Sara Marcus reviewed 
the report with the Board 
members and reported that 
the Reunion Scholarship 
Fund already has money 
($313) set aside for next 
year’s reunion.

III.  CAMP UPDATE 
l Alicia Berlin reported 
that the water slide is up and 
running. It will be located in 
the Green Water area and is 
intended for campers with 
different swimming abilities.
l The general organization 
of the camp will be altered 
slightly; it will be split into 
a lower half consisting of 
younger campers (directed 
by Sandy Bodine) and an 

upper half (directed by Amy 
Corbman). 
l Program scheduling will 
be more standardized and 
there will be more choice 
(including workshops) for 
all ages.
l Bobbie Miller reported 
that the White House is 
still in the throes of its 
renovation. It is expected to 
be completed at the start of 
the camping season.

IV.  COMMITTEE 
REPORTS

A.  REUNION  
  With  the  idea  tha t  
increased marketing will 
benefit Circle Reunion 
attendance, in the future the 
reunion will be advertised at 
opening session days during 
the summer. In addition, 
Karen Gerton suggested 
that a free two-line blurb 
advertising the Reunion 
in the Jewish Week might 
prove effective. Jay Kinney 
agreed to check with similar 
publications to see if they 
would run a press release 
or a blurb, while Karen Levin 
agreed to write the piece.

Programming  
    It was agreed that for the 
upcoming reunion a stronger 
attempt be made to have 
times for activities be more 
“real and exact.” In order to 
accomplish this, table tents 
listing the schedule for the 
day will be put on the Dining 
Room tables and/or a large 
foam board poster of the 
schedule made prominent 
in the Dining Room.  It was 
also suggested that Board 
Members take a more active 
role in reminding people of 
the timing of events.   
 Rachel Sanderoff volun-
teered to put a blurb on the 

reunion website asking for 
volunteers to assist Jay with 
programming. New ideas are 
always welcome.

Food
  It was agreed by all in 
attendance that the food 
at last year’s reunion was 
excellent. We will make 
an attempt to sign with 
the same caterer as soon 
as possible for this year’s 
reunion. Bobbie will work 
with the caterers. 

Mementos 
Several new ideas for Louise 
mementos were met with 
enthusiasm: 
l ”car cling” type stickers 
for a bumper or back 
windshield of a car.
l scrunchable portable 
bags that fit easily in a 
handbag and can be used 
for shopping (“Go Green” 
accompanied by Louise 
wording can be printed on 
it.)
l pajama bottoms 
Becca Stewart will work with 
Reese Pearlman to check out 
costs and make a selection. 

B.   MEMBERSHIP
Louise Lighthouse 
   Robbin Myerberg passed 
out a financial analysis of 
the cost of printing and 
mailing the Lighthouse 
versus the reduced costs of 
sending it electronically. It 
was decided that sending 
the newsletter electronically 
(through E-mail and / or the 
Circle website) was the most 
efficient use of Circle funds. 
Discussion ensued on how 
to accommodate Lighthouse 
readers not comfortable with 
the Internet. Subsequently, 
a motion was made (and 
passed unanimously) to 
send the Louise Lighthouse 

electronically after alerting 
the readership that they will 
continue to have the direct 
mailing option available. An 
article in the May Lighthouse 
will state that the next issue 
will be sent out via the 
internet UNLESS readers 
mail back an enclosed form 
stating that they prefer hard 
copy to be mailed to them.  
The rationale “Going Green 
and Saving Green” will help 
explain the transition.
l Stephanie Grossman 
suggested that the 
newsletter  could  act  as 
a marketing forum for 
Circle members’ companies. 
Members would be 
encouraged to send in a 
business card for scanning 
into a “Circle Networking” 
space. A motion was made 
(and passed unanimously) 
to ask Circle members 
interested in advertising their 
company to pay $20 per issue 
of the Louise Lighthouse 
for the appearance of their 
business card. 

Membership List/
Directory
 The Board members  
discussed whether the 
membership list needed to 
be updated. Andi Abrams 
suggested that only Rita 
Drapkin (Circle Board 
President) and Alicia Berlin 
(Camp Louise Director) need 
to have new lists. It was 
agreed that those wanting 
their own updated copy can 
purchase it for $5. It was 
suggested that the Louise 
Lighthouse carry an updated 
Directory purchase form.  
Robbin will get the updated 
membership database from 
Henri, print it, and mail it 
to those interested parties. 
Robbin will also bring a few 
copies of the Directory to 
reunions. 
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History Day
   Julie Little put out a 
request for volunteers to 
help on History Day on June 
28th (the same day as the 
next Board meeting). Those 
interested are to contact 
her.

Tours
  Serene Israel is looking 
for volunteers to assist 
with camp tours during 
the summer season. Those 
interested are to contact 
her.

Nominations
 Karen Gerton will be 
accepting nominations for 
the Circle Board until the 
June meeting of the Board. 
There are six openings and 
they will be posted on the 
web and in the Louise 
Lighthouse.

Special Events
 Sandy Bodine reported 
that camp’s Open House 
weekend will provide an 
opportunity for painting 
lines on the activity/tennis 
court areas). It is expected 
the work can be handled 
in a 3 hour time period on 
Saturday, May 3rd. Those 
interested in participating 
should contact Sandy. 

C. FUND-RAISING
l It was decided that the 
Bake Sale table at Open 
House (Sunday, May 4th) 
have more than just baked 
goods available; mitzvah 
cards can also be sold, a flyer 
advertising Circle Reunion, 
the Louise DVD, etc.

l A motion was made (and 
passed unanimously) to 
spend up to $125 to make a 
highly visible “Camp Louise 
Circle” vinyl banner for this 
table.  

Plaques
     One new plaque (in honor 
of Mark Abrams) has been 
purchased.

Mitzvah Cards
  Beth Buganski reported 
that a total of $320 has been 
raised through the sale of 
mitzvah cards recently.
   
License Plates
   Neil Berlin stated that $435 
has been raised thus far 
for the customized Louise 
license plates. The plates 
can be ordered for $50 
(Maryland plates only). 
If you are interested in 
ordering a license plate, go 
to our Circle website:
http://
www.camplouisecircle.org/
licenseplate.html

V. NEW BUSINESS

A.  List serve  
l A motion was made (and 
passed unanimously) to 
create a Circle List serve to 
replace Barb Gilden’s list. 
l Rachel Sanderoff has 
volunteered  to  send  a 
listserv sign-up to all Circle 
members.  The  advantages 
of a listserv over a 
distribution list (what Barb 
now uses) were discussed 
(e.g., easier to send and 
more accessible by all 
participants). The listserv will 
be posted on YahooGroups 
and can be used for a 
variety of things: mitzvah 
card purchases, license plate 
purchases, announcements, 

etc. The listserv will be 
monitored by Sanderoff to 
ensure appropriate content, 
and only those who sign-up 
for it will receive the E-mail 
messages.

B. A motion was made 
(and passed unanimously) 
to continue to keep Circle 
Reunion open to non-Circle 
members.

VI.  OLD BUSINESS

A. Playground and other 
Camp Improvements
l A proposal is in the works 
for a new playground for 
camp. The location of the 
playground is undecided at 
this point, but it is hoped that 
it can be situated close to 
bunk(s) with appropriately-
aged campers.
l Some new monies have 
come in for Library furniture 
repair.
l Bobbie reported the “Parlor” 
in the White House has had 
furniture reupholstered and 
will be painted.

VII.  ANNOUNCEMENTS
 It was announced that 
Amy Corbman has won the 
Montgomery County award 
for Teaching Excellence 
in Special Education. The 
Board members gave their 
hearty congratulations.

VII.  Meeting adjourned. 
Next meeting June 28, 2008

Submitted by Marcia Kolko

Bake Sale
   Please join us as we 
organize our spring bake 
sale. Our first Circle bake sale 
of the year was held during 
open house at camp on May 
4th and Circle made $52.00.  
You can help by contributing 
homemade baked goods 
and by volunteering your 
time during any of the sales 
at camp.
  If you can’t volunteer 
your time, you may send 
a donation to Circle (make 
check payable to Camp 
Louise Circle.). 
  Please remember that the 
baked goods should not 
contain nuts or nut products. 
Also, please wrap up your 
donations individually in 50-
cent values to make the sale 
of the items easier.
  If you would like to help 
during these events, contact: 
Stephanie (Grossman) Veiss:
stephaniev@camplouise
circle.org
or Amy Corbman
amyc@camplouisecircle.org
Check out the Circle website 
for all dates.

Volunteers
 Looking for volunteers 
to give camp tours this 
summer. Tours are usually 
scheduled for 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m. We like families to 
see camp when activities 
are happening. We wil need 
volunteers on the following 
Sundays: June 29th, July 
13th, July 27th, August 3rd, 
and August 10th.
  Reminder: All volunteers 
are required to have a 
volunteer  contact. To 
receive  the contract  contact 
Bobbie at the camp office: 
410-466-9010.
  Looking forward to seeing 
you at camp this summer.
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Plaques
 Remember, a won-
derful way to honor a 
camp friend or a family 
member or to memori-
alize someone who has 
passed away, is to order 
a plaque to be placed 
on the “Board of Honor 
or Board of Memory.” 
Send the information to: 
Joan Bornstein. If you 
need any information 
contact me at: joanlbon
@camplouisecircle.org

History Day
 What a fun way to 
spend the day at camp 
and be apart of the 
Color Games that will 
be held 28th of June. 
 If you would like to 
share your camp stories 
or teach the campers 
your talents, contact 
Julie Little: 301-461-3860 
or via email: 
juliel@camplouise
cirle.org

Circle Board Fall 
Elections 2008
 Yes, it’s that time of 
year again.
 Time for you to 
consider placing your 
name in nomination for 
a position on the Camp 
Louise Circle Board.
 Each year there are 
a number of Board 
members that step 
down as their tenure 
comes to an end. With 
all endings come new 
beginnings and oppor-
tunities for fresh ideas 
and new directions. 
The board joins me 
in encouraging every 
Circle member to 
consider running for a 
position. 

 Position requirements 
are fairly straight-
forward. There are three 
Circle Board meetings 
each year; a spring 
meeting, a meeting 
at camp during the 
summer sessions, and 
a meeting at Reunion in 
the fall. 

 Terms are three 
years in duration. 
Sitting Board members 
may then choose to           
run for one more 
three-year term before 
stepping down. Term 
limits are a total of six 
consecutive years on 
the board - a one year
hiatus must be taken at

 

the end of six years 
before a board member 
can run again. As a 
member of the board 
committee assignments 
are available in the 
three general areas of 
Reunion, Membership 
and Fundraising.

 Most of all, it’s a 
wonderful opportunity 
to give back. We 
all share wonderful 
memories of camp and 
what better way to 
make new ones than to 
participate on the Board 
and see that the spirit of 
Camp Louise continues 
to grow from generation 
to generation.

 So, please consider 
placing your name or 
that of someone else 
in nomination. 

  For nominations or if 
you have any questions, 
please send an email 
to: kareng@camplouise 
circle.org

  All nominations must 
be finalized by the Circle 
summer meeting, with 
elections then occurring 
at the following fall 
meeting.

Looking forward to 
hearing from you.

Karen Gerton
Circle Board 
Nominations Chair

Circle Reunion  
Scholarship Fund

 During the past several 
years, generous mem-
bers of Circle have cre-
ated a fund to make Circle 
Reunion afforable for 
members with financial 
challages.

  The details of the schol-
orship fund are as folows:

1. Any Circle member who 
attends the whole reunion 
is eligible for the scholar-
ship funds.

2. There will be no se-
lection among members 
who request assistance 
- everyone who asks will 
recceive some amount.

3. To request assitance; 
please   email  Elissa  Sachs-
Kohen at: elissask@camp
louisecircle.org

4. The avalible pool of 
money will be divided 
evenly among all request-
ors, up to 1/2 the cost of 
reunion. The moswt any-
one will receive is 1/2 the 
reunion cost, but if there 
are many requests, each 
person may receive less 
than 1/2 the cost.

5. Any leftovers will be 
held for future scholar-
ships.

  If you would like to make 
a donation to ensure that 
Circle Reunion  be as ac-
cessible as possible for all 
Circle members, please 
send your check to Joan 
Bornstein, noting on the 
check “Scholarship Fund”.

Circle Networking
Have you recently started 
a business? Do you want 
Circle Members to know 
about your business? 
For $20.00 per issue, your 
buisness card can be seen 
by all Circle Members in 
our Louise Lighthouse 
newsletter. 
Send your buisness card 
and a check for $20.00 
payable to Camp Louise 
and send it to:
Robbin Myerberg at: 
17382 Taramino Pl, 
Lewes, DE 19958
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Points on the 
Circle

  Hello friends of Circle,   
Once again, our readers 
fill us in on their latest 
adventures.

Births 
  Kim Hyatt Fine (Circle 
1999) and husband 
Mark Fine (Leaf 1998) 
welcomed a baby boy 
on August 1, 2007. His 
name is Max Jordan 
and he looks forward 
to being an “Airy boy.” 
The Fine family lives in 
Virginia Beach, VA. Kim 
hopes to make it to the 
2008 Circle reunion.

Engagements
 Robin Weiss (Circle 
1999) reports: I am now 
living in Albuquerque, 
NM, with my fiancé, 
and I teach fifth grade 
science and social 
studies. My fiancé, Eric, 
is an officer in the Air 
Force and working on 
Kirtland AFB now. We 
will marry on June 1, 
2008, back in New 
Jersey on the beach in 
Long Branch, and then 
will take our honeymoon 
in Aruba. The weather in 
Albuquerque is fantastic, 
but I do miss being close 
to my family.
  My mom, Amy Weiss, 
is also engaged and very 
happily living with her 
fiancé, Mark Sterling. 

They are waiting until 
after my wedding to do 
any sort of plans.
 Ellen Weiss (Circle 
1994) of Washington, 
DC wrote to say she is 
engaged to marry Aaron 
Cohen (Leaf 1996). The 
couple became friends 
when they were both 
unit leaders in 1996. 
Ellen was at camp from 
1985-1996.  

Congratulations
  Sylvia Shor, of Palm 
Harbor, FL, a camper 
in the late 1930s who 
returned to Camp 
Louise years later to 
play her violin in Friday 
night concerts, cele-
brated her 90th birthday 
on April 23. She still 
plays the violin for the  
Tampa Bay Symphony. 
Sylvia is Ruth Shor 
Jannati’s mother, Jolene 
Fabricant’s (Circle 1966) 
former mother-in-law, 
and the grandmother 
of Marni Shor and Stacy 
Shor McNally.
  Stacy Shor McNally also 
wrote to say that she has 
started to make tutus 
for little girls. Please visit 
her on the web at: http/
www.sararosetutus.com. 
Let Stacy know that you 
are from Camp Louise 
and she will take 10% 
off your order. Stacy 
was a camper at Louise 
from 1980-1989; she 
lives in Tampa, FL.

This & That
 Ami Rabinowitz 
(Weintraub) informs 
us that she is living 
in Wellington, FL, 
(West Palm Beach area) 
with husband Evan 
(married for 11 years), 
and daughters Emma 
Macey and Ava Mallory. 
Ami has put her speech 
language pathology 
career on hold to 
enjoy every minute of 
being a stay-at-home 
mom, while husband 
Evan is a successful 
real estate developer 
and land acquisitioner  
throughout the state 
of Florida. The couple 
looks forward to their 
girls spending many 
summers at Camp 
Louise, the place that 
gave Ami some of 
her most treasured 
summer memories and 
friendships.
  Ami was a camper 
at Louise from 1983-
1989, ending with 
her CIT summer. She 
would like to rekindle 
friendships with people 
from camp and invites 
people to reach her at 
ewits@bellsouth.net. 
During Ami’s camp 
years, she lived in 
Marlboro, NJ, but moved 
to Parkland, FL in 1989.  
   Elizabeth Brus (Circle 
2003) of New York 
reports that she has just 
returned from two years 
in Lesotho, Africa,

as a Peace Corps 
volunteer, ESL and 
HIV-education teacher, 
plus several months 
of traveling in South 
America. She is now 
looking for a job and 
hopes to make it to 
camp for a visit this 
summer.
 Barbara Kayten 
(“campfire Kayten”) 
Shuman (Circle 1965) of 
Pittsburgh, PA, tells us 
that her daughter, Jessica 
Pollner, and husband Dan 
had a baby girl on August 
29, 2007. Jordan Elyse 
is their first grandchild 
and they are loving the 
whole experience. The 
Pollner family lives in 
Doylestown, PA, and 
the Shuman’s now 
have a small apartment 
there so they can 
visit often. Other news: 
last year Barbara 
completed a training 
program in Jewish 
Spiritual Direction. She 
is a companion to 
others on their spiritual 
journeys, listening to 
their experience of holy 
Presence, supporting 
and nurturing the 
unfolding of a deeper 
relationship with the 
mystery we call God. You 
can contact Barbara at 
412-421-5084 (home), 
412-389-8533 (cell) or 
bkshuman@aol.com
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Lawrence Kravitz (Circle 
1998) of Aberdeen, MD, 
sent these haiku.

Use haiku verse to
describe these 

situations.
Creative and terse.

Adapt those travel
treasures. Tiki, 
pendants, pots,
ceramic tsatkes.

   Megan Gabriel (Circle 
2002) of Washington, 
DC, wrote to say she 
is starting graduate 
school at Columbia 
University this summer 
for a master’s of 
nursing degree in nurse 
midwifery. 
   Alison “Rookie” Wilbur 
(Circle 2004) tells us 
that things are going 
very well for her. She 
bought a condo in DC 
in the fall, and in the 
winter took a new job 
that she loves (!) as 
autism specialist for 
Prince George’s County 
Public Schools. 
 Ayme “AY” Smith 
Lederman (Circle 1994) 
of Baltimore, MD, 
shared with us that 
she recently became 
a Pampered Chef 
consultant. If anyone 
in the Baltimore area is 
interested in hosting a 
cooking show, you can 
earn lots of free and 
discounted products.

You can also do a 
catalog show if you 
don’t want to host in 
your home. Or you can 
simply order items from 
her web site directly. 
Pampered Chef is 
great for Mother’s or 
Father’s Day, birthdays 
or weddings. Please 
visit AY’s site at 
www.pamperedchef. 
biz/ayme
  Keri Baxter Hoffmann 
(Circle ‘97) of San 
Antonio, TX, tells us 
that she just started an 
online master’s program 
in clinical embryology 
and andrology at 
Eastern Virginia Medical 
School.  
  Esta Bablan Wolfram 
(Circle 1938, and married 
to former Airy counselor 
Victor Wolfram since 
1945) of Walnut Creek, 
CA, informed us that 
she recently attended a 
dinner in San Francisco 
for Towson University 
graduates who live 
in that area; about 
35 people attended. 
Esta was the oldest 
in the group, having 
graduated from Towson 
in 1943. The event 
made Esta wonder if 
anyone is interested in 
having a get-together in 
the Bay area for Camp 
Louise people. Anyone 
with Flickr can find Esta 
at Esta1923. 

She has the same 
designation on 
LibraryThing (a happy 
spot for book lovers).

Passings
   Heartfelt condolences 
to Harriet Land Cohn 
(Circle 1948) of 
Reisterstown, MD, on 
the loss of her husband 
Buddy on March 30. 
Buddy was the father 
of A. Stuart Cohn, 
Martin H. Cohn, both 
of Baltimore, MD, and 
the late David A. Cohn, 
devoted father-in-law 
of Margie Cohn and the 
late Bernice F. Cohn, 
devoted brother of the 
late Allan Cohn, Hilda 
Abramovitz, Harriet 
Siegle and Nancy 
Wyman Friedman, dear 
brother-in-law of Sonya 
Cohn, Helene Land and 
the late Irvin Wyman, 
Oscar Abramovitz, 
Samuel Siegle and 
Norman Land, loving 
grandfather of Amanda 
Cohn (Circle 2004) 
and Dana Cohn, also 
survived by many loving 
nieces, nephews and 
cousins.
 Buddy and Harriet 
worked at Camp Louise 
for many years. Buddy 
even asked Harriet 
to marry him while in 
Harriet’s cubby in the 
former bunk 14. Buddy 
was a sweet man and 
will be missed by many.

 Sympathy to Bevy 
Stein Goldstein (Circle 
1948) of Jacksonville, 
FL, and daughter Nancie 
Goldstein Severs (former 
Louise camper) of 
Hanover, NH, who lost 
their beloved husband 
and father in March.
 Condolences to Elissa 
Sacks-Kohen who lost 
her beloved mother May 
11. Janet came home 
from the hospital with 
hospice care and spent 
Mothers days home 
with her family as she 
wanted to do. Though 
her battle was quick, it 
was bravely fought and 
she kept her sense of 
humor until the end.
  Please know how much 
your support has meant 
to us throughout this 
ordeal. We are lucky to 
have you in our lives.
Eilssa and Missy

Got news?
   Send it to Karen Levin 
at karenl@camplouise
circle.org
 
Please note my new 
E-mail address.
  Also, please be sure 
to include the following 
with your news:  your full 
name, including maiden 
name, if appropriate, the 
year you made Circle or 
the years you were at 
camp (approximation 
OK) and the city and 
state where you live.
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…for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Special Occasions

…as Get Well wishes of love and support
…to express Sympathy and Condolences in times of loss.

What a wonderful way to honor and celebrate significant life events.
Support the ongoing work of the Camp Louise Circle and honor, celebrate, and acknowledge

life cycle events.
            Outside of Mitzvah card: a beautiful line drawing            Also available as blank note cards – White House or Library
                          illustration of the White House

       Inside of card: A Contribution has been made               $2.00 each or 10 for $18.00

Mitzvah Card Order Form Contribution amount
__ $5.00   __$10.00   __$18.00   __$36.00  __ Other

Please make check payable to Camp Louise Circle Fund
Send your check and this form to:
Beth Feigin Bugnaski
8537 London Bridge Way
Lutherville, MD 21093

Questions? Call Beth at 410-337-0933 or email bethb@camplouisecircle.org

Your name________________________ Send Card to _______________________

Address __________________________ Address  __________________________

City _____________________________ City ______________________________

State ________ Zip ____________ State __________ Zip ____________

Information to be included on Mitzvah card (please print clearly)

       Circle
one or
write in
your own

In Honor of:
In Memory of:
To Celebrate:



op

Open House and Bake Sale



Camp Louise Circle Board, 2007-08

Andi Abrams
2018 Duquesne Avenue
Mc Keesport PA 15132
412-678-2404
Circle 1968
andia@camplouisecircle.org

Lisa Blatt
3918 Esgarth Way
Owings Mills MD 21117
410-356-6846
Circle 2005
lisab@camplouisecircle.org

Sandy Bodine
10619 Kenilworth Ave #104
Bethesda MD 20814
301-571-4604
Circle 1990
sandyb@camplouisecircle.org

Beth Bugnaski
8537 London Bridge Way
Lutherville MD 21093
410-337-0933
Circle 2006
bethb@camplouisecircle.org

Amy Corbman
4875 Battery Lane #31
Bethesda MD 20814
301-351-8708
Circle 1998
amyc@camplouisecircle.org

Rita Drapkin
5368 Sardis Road
Murrysville PA 15668
412-795-5141
Circle 1988
ritad@camplouisecircle.org

Jolene Fabricant
304 Sea Island Way
Tampa FL 33602
813-221-1220
Circle 1966
jolenef@camplouisecircle.org

Karen Gerton
1137 Halesworth Drive
Potomac MD 20854
301-294-0828
Circle 1974
kareng@camplouisecircle.org

Jay Kinney
3975 McDowell Lane
Halethorp MD 21227
410-504-4238
Circle 2004
ritad@camplouisecircle.org

Marcia Kolko
1613 Tilton Drive
Silver Spring MD 20902
301-681-7652
Circle 1972
marciak@camplouisecircle.org

Karen Levin
2501 Pinebrush Road
Baltimore MD 21209
410-764-1379
Circle 1978
karenl@camplouisecircle.org

Julie Little
2804 Overland Avenue, 
1st Floor
Baltimore MD 21214
301-461-3860
Circle 2000
juliel@camplouisecircle.org

Sara P. Marcus
6 Orchard Drive
Gaithersburg MD 20878
301-926-3660
Circle 1995
saram@camplouisecircle.org

Robbin Myerberg
17382 Taramino Place
Lewes DE 19958
302-841-7973
Circle 1977
robbinm@camplouisecircle.org

Reesa Pearlman
5541 Green Dory Lane
Columbia MD 21044
443-690-4845
Circle 1998
reesap@camplouisecircle.org

Elissa Sachs-Kohen
900 Adana Road
Baltimore MD 21208
443-940-0531
Circle 1990
elissask@camplouisecircle.org

Leslie Salters
816 Benjamin Road
Bel Air MD 21014
410-803-8625
Circle 1987
leslies@camplouisecircle.org

Rachel Sanderoff
19408 Laguna Drive
Gaithersburg MD 20879
301-325-8722
Circle 2000
sanderoff@camplouisecircle.org

Becca A. Stewart
3707 Ashley Way
Owings Mills MD 21117
443-622-0410
Circle 2000
beccas@camplouisecircle.org

Stephanie Veiss
777 Southern Road
York PA 17403
717-873-3959
Circle 1998
stephaniev@camplouisecircle.org

       Henri Goettel keeps the master database of Circle members, 
former camp staff and former campers.  

       The master database creates the annual directory and the 
mailing labels for all alumnae mailings, including the 
reunion packet.  
Email: hgoettel@publicnetworking.org
Call: 816-795.8361
Mail: 2828 Tepee Independence, MO 64057

 Bobbye Gilden keeps the listserv for all alumnae with Email.  
Email: pbdag@dol.net.

 Robbin Myerberg produces and sends out all alumnae 
mailings except for the reunion packet.  
Email: camplouisecircle1977@yahoo.com
Call: 302-841-7973
Mail: 17382 Taramino Place, Lewes DE 19958

   
 Karen Levin produces and sends out the reunion packet.

Email: karenl@camplouisecircle.org
Call: 410-764.1379
Mail: 2501 Pinebrush Road, Baltimore, MD 21209

 Rachel Sanderoff is the webmaster for the Camp Louise Circle 
website (camplouisecircle.org).  

 To register as a member of the forum, contact Rachel at:             
webmaster@camplouisecircle.org.

       Henri, Bobbye, Robbin, and Karen are in contact with each  
       other throughout the year.  We provide each other with all  
       additions and updates to camp alumnae information.  Contact
       any one of the four     of us to change any of your information or
       to add someone new.  Your information will get to all four of us.

 Advisor to the Board: Alicia Berlin aliciab@camplouisecircle.org

Answers to Frequently Asked Questions about
Camp Louise Alumnae Communications



Going Green to Save Green
This is the last “PAPER” Louise Lighthouse you will receive UNLESS you do not have email access, 

and return this form to Robbin Myerberg via snail mail.
The Lighthouse will be sent “electronically” in the future, to conserve resources at many levels. 

Don’t have access to email? Complete this form! 

Yes, I want to continue to receive a printed version of the Louise Lighthouse in the mail.

      (Please Print Clearly or use an address label)

 My Name     ___________________________________________________
  
 Address       ___________________________________________________

             ___________________________________________________ 
  
 City, State, Zip code   ___________________________________________

 Country       __________________________________________
 

Send this form to:
Robbin Myerberg

17382 Taramino Place
Lewes, DE 19958

*Have you changed your email address lately?
Email Robbin at robbinm@camplouisecircle.org to let her know.



Robbin Myerberg
17382 Taramino Pl
Lewes, DE 19958

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:

www.camplouisecircle.com

1977




